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Library
Light

Association of  Jewish Libraries of  Southern California

Fall 2002

Monday, October 7, 2002 - 7:30 PM at the Milken Community High School - Smith
Family Library  15800 Zeldin’s Way at Mulholland Drive, Los Angeles, (310) 440-3500
x3304 or x3317  hosted by Shamsi Katebi, Milken Head Librarian.

Lisa Silverman (Sinai Temple Library Director) and Enid Sperber (Hollywood Temple
Israel Library Director) will lead a discussion and presentation of  Jewish Book Month
and other programming ideas to enhance your library visability, including the premiere
showing of  Lisa’s amusing new PowerPoint Presentation called “A Jewish Book Month
Journey Through the Elazar Classification System”!   Please bring one or two successful
program ideas that can be shared with all members.  This is a collaborative meeting!

AJLSC Presents:
Jewish Book Month and Other Programming -

Your Library and You

On August 18, the membership of the AJLSC
had the experience of  attending the Autry
Museum to view their exhibit of  Jewish Life in
the American West.  My expectations were not
very high; I thought that it would be a superficial
overview of  a few prominent Jews that were
more or less familiar to us as librarians.  We were
conducted by extremely knowledgeable docents
who led us from exhibit to exhibit full of
fascinating documents, artifacts, pictures, and a
truly amazing collection of  American Judaica
covering more than three hundred years.

The Autry has done a very thorough job of
borrowing from many sources, museums,
libraries, and university archives, and has put
together a cohesive journey through American
Jewish history.  Since the exhibit will last until
January, it will give our schools the opportunity
to take classes to this very worthwhile glimpse
of  our Jewish Western past.

P.S. The kids will get a kick out of  the picture of
Julius Meyer and Chief Sitting Bull!!

AJLSC Goes West
By Grace Friedman

For more information, check out http://www.autry-museum.org/JewishLife/index.html
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President’s
Message

By Ellen G. Cole

I start my second year as your president by wondering, how did the first year go so fast?  We all
know where time goes when we are having fun!

I kvell about the terrific contribution members of our chapter made in Denver by their spirited
presence and their fine session speeches.  When I reported on our year’s accomplishments at the
chapter meeting, I felt like a braggart thanks to the creative productivity of  all of  you.  I share
every member’s pride in the public recognition of  Grace Friedman and the election to high
national offices of Suzi Dubin and Ronda Rose.  Memories of convention in Denver need not
fade.  We have a full set of  tapes, available free of  charge to all members.  The latest good news is
that our entire collection of past years’ Convention tapes will be housed, cataloged and circulated
from the JCLLA thanks to Barbara Leff ’s idea and Abigail Yasgur’s hospitality.

Once again I reflect that from Rosh Hashanah to Simchat Torah we celebrate not just beginning,
but beginning again.  I plan to shepherd continuing excellence in our traditional Library Light and
our newly initiated Website crowned by a lovely new piece of  art by Amy Goldenberg.  We look
forward to the year of  Dorothy Schroeder Awards and AJLSC’s Valley Jewish Festival booth.  Too
often our “day jobs” seem unnoticed and unappreciated.  Check out the morale booster, the
wonderful article I discovered in the LA Times and reprinted in this issue with permission.  It is a
paean to the caring library professionals who make a difference.  We have met these people: they
are us!

I pray the New Year found us all inscribed in the Book of  Life.  May Simchat Torah inspire us to
continuous learning and teaching.  I know our concern for and support of  each other will not flag
as our chapter launches another new year.  L’Chaim!
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Institutional Members of AJLSC
 EMEK HEBREW ACADEMY
 HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, Frances Henry Library
 JEWISH COMMUNITY LIBRARY OF LOS ANGELES, Peter M. Kahn Memorial
 RABBI JACOB PRESSMAN ACADEMY, Lainer Library
 KEHILLAT ISRAEL, Berrie Library
 LEO BAECK TEMPLE
 SHOMREI TORAH SYNAGOGUE
 SIMON WIESENTHAL CENTER-MUSEUM OF TOLERANCE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
 SINAI TEMPLE, Blumenthal Library
 SKIRBALL CULTURAL CENTER LIBRARY
 STEPHEN S. WISE TEMPLE, The Diener and Kadner Families Library
 TEMPLE BAT YAHM
 TEMPLE BETH DAVID OF THE SAN GABRIEL VALLEY, Anne Leigh Library and Shulman Resource Center
 TEMPLE BETH HILLEL DAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
 TEMPLE EMANUEL, Kosofsky Library
 TEMPLE ISAIAH, Levine Library
 TEMPLE ISRAEL OF HOLLYWOOD, Corwin Library
 TEMPLE JUDEA, Paul Rubenstein Library
 TEMPLE MENORAH
 TEMPLE RAMAT ZION LIBRARY
 TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE, Freedman Library
 UNIVERSITY SYNAGOGUE, Kleiner Library
 VALLEY BETH SHALOM, Sheila Sporn Library
 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD TEMPLE, Brawerman School Library and Bosse Library

Chaim Potok’s parents, Jewish immigrants from Poland,
had big plans for their son. His mother was raising a brain
surgeon. His father wanted a Talmudic scholar. But Potok,
who died July 23, 2002 of brain cancer at 73, had other
ideas after he read James Joyce’s A Portrait of  the Artist
as a Young Man and Evelyn Waugh’s Brideshead Revisited
at 16. He wanted to be a writer.

“I knew that I would be a writer, that I would write from
within the tradition,” Potok, an Orthodox Jew, once said.

His first and best-known novel, The Chosen, deals with
an unlikely friendship of two Jewish boys and the conflict
between religious orthodoxy and the secular world. It was
made into a 1981 movie with Robby Benson, Maximilian
Schell and the late Rod Steiger.

Raised as a Hasid, a sect of mystics that originated in the
18th century, Potok “knew that I would be a writer, that
I would write from within the tradition. And that means
that I had to know the tradition from inside out. And that
I needed to know the tradition without being blinded by
it.”

His other popular novels include The Promise, a sequel
to The Chosen, as well as My Name is Asher Lev and
The Gift of  Asher Lev.

Novelist and essayist Cynthia Ozick says Potok “wrote
Jewish theological fiction that everybody read.”

He is survived by his wife of  44 years, Adena Sarah
Mosevitzky, daughters Rena and Naama, and son Akiva.

‘The Chosen’ author Potok dead at 73
By Bob Minzesheimer, USA TODAY (reprinted with permission)
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Calendar
The tentative 2002-03 AJLSC calendar is:

Oct 7 General meeting @ Milken (see page 1)
Nov 4 Board meeting
Dec 9 General meeting @ JCLLA:

Rabbi Neder BookTalk & Signing.
Please see JCLLA in next column

Jan 13 Board meeting
Feb 3 General meeting T.B.A.
Mar 3 Board meeting
Apr 7 General meeting @ Sports Library
Jun 1 or 2 Installations (time T.B.A.)
(All meetings at 7:30pm except as noted)

Sinai Temple Blumenthal Library
Annual “People of the Book”

Breakfast and Used Book Sale:
On December 8 at 9:15, Sinai Temple Blumenthal Library
will honor library supporters Anna and Bill Tenenblatt.
Keynote speaker will be Dr. Kevin Starr, historian, USC
Professor, and State Librarian of California, speaking
on “Books and Libraries in California: The Jewish
Dimension.”  Cost is $18.00 per adult. Make sure to stay
for our used book sale in the library following the event
from 12:00 - 4:00 pm. Contact Lisa Silverman or Marja
Reynolds at Sinai Temple for further information, (310)
481-2318

The annual dinner of The Bureau of Jewish Education
of greater Los Angeles was held at the Regent Beverly
Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills on June 4, 2002.  AJLSC
members who attended the gala dinner included Barbara
Leff, Ronda Rose, Abigail Yasgur, and Judy Katz.
AJLSC recognized the honorees Susan Baum, Orit Kohen,
and Dr. Aaron Willis (Chair of  the Jewish Community
Library of Los Angeles Library Committee) with an ad in
the Program Book.  The AJLSC President holds a seat on
the BJE Board and the JCLLA Library Committee.

Jewish Community Library
of Los Angeles

Presents:

$5 donation per event unless noted.  Please call JCLLA
to RSVP (323) 761-8648

October 8, 2002 7:00pm
Rochelle Krich lecture and book signing, Blues in the
Night.  Join this popular author as she launches her
nationwide tour.

November 18, 2002 7:00pm
Jennifer Felicia Abadi, lecture and book signing.  Fistful
of Lentils is a culinary delight about Syrian Jewish
cookery. Part cookbook, part memoir Jennifer Abadi
evokes the fragrances of  her grandmother’s cooking of
Syrian Jewish roots.

November 19, 2002 9:30am -- $80
Jennifer Felicia Abadi lectures and cooks in a private
kosher west side home.  Join Jennifer for an intimate lesson
and talk about Syrian Jewish cooking.  Tasting follows
demonstration.

Monday December 9, 2002 7:00pm
Rabbi Perry Netter, lecture and booksigning, Divorce is
a Mitzvah A Practical Guide to Finding Wholeness and
Holiness When Your Marriage Dies. Afterword by Rabbi
Laura Geller. Jewish Lights publishing 2002.

The Jewish Community Library
of Los Angeles on the Move!

Within the next 2 months the Jewish Community Library
of Los Angeles will be moving from its location of the
past 4 years to the newly refurbished Jewish Federation
Goldsmith Center building.  JCLLA looks forward to
serving the entire community from the 3rd floor of  the
Jewish Federation building.  While the children’s and
teacher resource division remains open on the ground floor
of the 6505 site, the adult division of the Library will be
closed during the move. Call (323) 761-8644 for further
details.

BJE Annual Dinner
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Schroeder Fund Donations
Received With Thanks From:

AJLSC BOARD in honor of  our dear colleague, Hava Ben-Zvi’s book being published by Jason Aaronson.
AJLSC BOARD in memory of  Joe Clotfelter, husband of  cherished AJL colleague, Kathleen Clotfelter.
AJLSC BOARD in memory of  Edward Rose, husband of  cherished AJLSC colleague, Lois Rose Rose.
AJLSC BOARD in memory of  Ben Silver, son of  cherished AJL colleague, Linda Silver.
AJLSC BOARD in honor of  Aaron Willis, Chair of  the BJE Library Committee.
AJLSC BOARD in memory of  the mother of  our colleague, Emily Bergman.
Ellen Cole in memory of  Joe Clotfelter, husband of  dear friend and cherished Sydney Taylor colleague, Kathleen

Clotfelter.
Ellen Cole in memory of Edward Rose, husband of dear friend and cherished AJLSC colleague, Lois Rose Rose.
Ellen Cole in memory of  Ben Silver, son of  dear friend and cherished co-editor of  Children’s Literature for AJL,

Linda Silver and her husband Bob.
Ellen Cole in memory of Anne Cohn, mother of dear friend and cherished AJLSC colleague, Judy Cohn.
Ellen Cole in honor of Suzi Dubin’s election to national office as President of SSC.
Ellen Cole in honor of Ronda Rose’s election to national office as Vice-President/President Elect  of AJL.
Ellen Cole in honor of  the marriage of  Rachel Kramer, daughter of  our board member Hannah Kramer.
Ellen Cole in honor of  the birth of  Cherut Eliya, the first great granddaughter of  our board member Adaire Klein.
Ellen Cole with condolences to my colleague and fellow alumna Emily Bergman on the recent death of her

mother in Dallas.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

freedom summer
Wins 2002 Book Award

FREEDOM SUMMER, the first published work by Deborah Wiles, has won the coveted 2002 annual Once
Upon A World Children’s Book Award. Sponsored by The Simon Wiesenthal Center-Museum of  Tolerance Library
& Archives, the award is intended to foster the themes of  tolerance, diversity, human understanding, and social
justice in children’s literature. It will be presented to Ms. Wiles on Sunday, October 13, 2002 at 3.30pm at the
Museum of  Tolerance Peltz Theater, 9786 West Pico Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90035.

Also in attendance will be Jerome Lagarrigue, the award-winning illustrator whose
evocative artwork for the book will be on display and will form the backdrop to
a special Reader’s Theatre presentation of  FREEDOM SUMMER by the
Hamilton High School Academy of Music from the Los Angeles Unified School
District.

FREEDOM SUMMER tells the life-affirming story of  two young friends, one
black and one white, who defy racism during and after the turbulent passage of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Discovering that laws do not necessarily change
people or their prejudices, the boys find that friendship and loyalty can make a
difference.

PURCHASE OF BLUE TRIBUTE CARDS:
Ellen Cole; Grace Friedman; Hannah
Kramer; Barbara Leff; Ronda Rose; Gayle
Schnaid; Arna Schwartz; Enid Sperber

Mazal Tov to Shari Goldmark,
Sinai Temple School Librarian, on
her August 3 marriage to Lee
Charalambous.

See related article
on page 10
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Missed out on a session at the AJL National Convention in Denver?  Audio recordings of sessions are now available
for purchase through All Star Taping at http://www.allstartapes.com/Orders/621.html.

AJLSC members may also borrow tapes from this year and last from our own set.  Abigail Yasgur has generously
offered to circulate them through her library, JCLLA.  You may call her directly at , or you can request
to borrow them during AJLSC meetings.

Tapes available from this year include:

621-01 KEYNOTE -- Dr. Maurice J. (Mitch) Freedman, President, American Library Association
621-02 I-1 Freshman Seminar: An Introduction to Judaica Librarianship, Part 1 -- Rachel Erlich and Sara Spiegel
621-03 I-2 Literature in the Classroom: 25 Quick and Easy Lessons for Pre-K through Grade 3 -- L. Handelman;
L. Forrest
621-04 I-3 Variant Record Structures in the Cataloging of  Judaica Non-Book Materials: MARC -- Bella Hass Weinberg
621-05 I-4 Comic Books with Rabbis: Providing a Collection -- Steve Bergson; The “Fictional” American Rabbi --
Rabbi D. Zucker
621-06 I-5 Library Newsletters the Easy Way! -- Glenn Ferdman; Beyond Faye Kellerman: Popular Jewish Fiction in
Your Library – Rosalind Reisner; Techniques for Evaluating the Small Library Print Collection -- Susan Freiband
621-07 II-1 Freshman Seminar Part II -- Joel Tuchman, Rachel Glasser, Sue Greening
621-08 II-2 Art and the Hebrew Letters -- Martin Mendelsberg and David Sanders; Ketubah: Text & Illuminating -
- Nanette Stahl
621-09 II-3 Colorado Jewish History: Blazing the Tuberculosis Trail in Colorado -- Jeanne Abrams
621-11 II-5 Historical Fiction for Young People: An Author & Librarian Talk about the Process and Product -- A.
Dublin and L. Silver
621-12 III-1 Freshman Seminar, Part III -- Linda Silver, Merrily Hart, Etta Gold
621-13 III-2 Dealing with Your Board -- Abigail Yasgur; Everything you Ever Wanted to Know About Hasafran -
- Yossi Galron; Putting on a Book Fair -- Rachel Erlich; Oy! My Aching Back! Tips for Sitting Comfortably as
Librarian -- Mara Sokolsky
621-14 III-3 The Price they Paid: A Bibliographical Survey of  the Memoirs of  Jews in the Struggle for Democracy
and Human Rights in South Africa -- Veronica Belling
621-15 III-5 Choosing Books to Read to Children Under Seven -- Helen Singer; Is the Rainbow Fish Jewish? -- Heidi
Estrin
621-16 IV-1 Freshman Seminar, Part IV -- Fred Isaac, Bracha Weisbarth, Rita Frischer
621-17 IV-3 Evaluating Electronic Resources -- George Machovec
621-18 IV-5 The Sephardic Legacy in New Mexico: A History of  the Crypto-Jews -- Stanley Hordes
621-19 Feinstein Lecture -- Colonel S. J. Pmrenze (A.U.S. -- Retired)
621-20 V-1 Jewish Children’s Literature: What’s Hot and What’s Not?  The Sydney Taylor Awards -- Libby White and
Fred Isaac
621-21 V-2 LC Cataloging Update -- Joan Biella and Lenore Bell
621-22 V-3 “What do you Recommend?” The Librarian’s Dilemma in Understanding where the Author is Coming
From -- Martin Sicker; Reading Israel: A Decade of  Hebrew Literature in Transition -- Michlean Amir
621-23 V-4 Academic Guide to Jewish History -- Jenny Mendelsohn; The Making of  the Encycolpedia Judaica --
David Levy
621-24 V-5 Yiddish on Demand: The Debut of  the Steven Speilberg Digital Yiddish Library -- Fay Zipkowitz; The
Yiddish Book in  the 21st Century -- Zachary Baker

Convention Tapes Available

Continued on Page 7
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621-25 VI-2 Bringing Judaica Databases to Library Patrons: Issues and Approaches -- Pearl Berger, Glenn Ferdman,
Laurel Wolfson
621-26 VI-4 Scholarly Contributions in the Field of  Sephardic Research at Congregation Shearith Isreal, New York
-- R. Belinfante
621-27 VII-3 Friday, the Head Librarian Retired: Re-Envisioning a Jewish Academic Library -- Yaffa Weisman
621-28 VII-4 The Boulder Connection: Meditation and Mysticism—Rabbi Nadia Gross; Jewish Renewal & its Lit -
- Rabbi V.Gross
621-29 VII-2 The Internet and Me: Cataloging without Tears
621-30 VIII-2 The Internet and Me: How to Search for Answers in Cyberspace -- Steve Bergson, Joy Kinsolver,
Barbara Leff
621-31 VIII-3 The Digitazation of  Talmudic Manuscripts Project -- Elhanan Adler; The Louis Lewin Manuscript
Collection -- S. Berger
621-32 VIII-4 The Jews of  China -- Jonathan Adelman; Bringing Jewish Child’s Books to China -- Lois Ruby
621-33 VIII-5 Library of  Congress’ Holocaust Era Judaic Heritage Library -- Michael Grunberger; Making Connections:
Materials Available in American and German Archives and Libraries -- Emily Rose
621-34 Awards Banquet and Ceremonies
621-35 SUNDAY PRECONFERENCE SESSION -- Tolerance and its Flip Side with A. Klein, S. Levitin, B. Vogel
621-36 AJL Awards Luncheon

Continued from Page 6

Kudos to AJLSC’s very own Amy Goldenberg, on her latest exhibit:  A Brush of  Color, part of  an Art Show and Sale
to Benefit Hillel, which will take place on October 20 from 5 to 8pm in the Community Room at KVIE Channel 6
in Sacramento, CA.

Amy discovered the folk art of papercutting as an art major in college while exploring ways of using Jewish themes
in her work. Having worked mainly in 3-dimentional media, particularly metal arts, Amy found papercutting an
intriguing way of  using paper in a 3-dimentional way. Since then, she hasn’t gone back to using a jeweler’s saw, but
has yet to put down the X-acto knife she uses for cutting paper.

Finding inspiration from Jewish religious and cultural themes, Amy uses biblical verses, liturgy and blessings, holiday
and life-cycle symbols and events, to create her intricate, and in many cases, one-of-a-kind pieces.  Detailed cut-
outs, in pure white archival quality paper, are backed with watercolor washes, decorated and handmade colored
papers that show through the designs.

Amy has exhibited in shows in California, Washington state, and in three exhibitions at the Jewish Museum of
Phoenix. Her work is in private collections throughout the United States and in London, England.

Amy’s book, Papercutting: Reviving a Jewish Folk Art, was published by Jason Aronson, Inc. in 1994.

Exerpted from http://www.hillelhouse.org/boc/html/featured.html and http://www.brushofcolor.com/

KUDOS to our local libraries that were awarded Accreditation Certificates from the national Association of Jewish
Libraries:

Advanced Level Judaica Library Accreditation:
Blumenthal Library, Sinai Temple, Los Angeles, CA.

Lisa Silverman, Library Director

Basic Judaica Library Accreditation:
Eugene Levine Memorial Library, Temple Isaiah, Los

Angeles, CA.  Ellen Cole, Librarian

Kudos and Congratulations
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I called one afternoon after my aunt died.  Would the library accept books from a
longtime patron and avid reader?  The woman softly asked who the patron was.

Who was she?  Such a humanizing question to an anonymous call.

My mother and I had been sorting through my aunt’s life possessions for weeks by then,
making difficult decisions as we neared the end of the month when her apartment
would have to be cleared.  Her clothes would be split between charities here, in Israel
and in Guatemala.  The food would go to a food bank.  Her art and papers – childhood
report cards, letters, newspaper clippings – would be packed up to be explored with my
sons on chilly evenings in front of the fireplace, a way of keeping alive the memories of
the Aunt Thelma, or Tanta Tibe as we called her.

But it was her books that sprang to mind when the librarian asked about my aunt.  Her
simple white bookcase held a prominent place in her apartment.  She had no need to
own a lot of  books.  She had the public library, and she used it endlessly to feed her
thirst.  The books she did own – often purchased at library sales – were stuffed with
newspaper clippings about the author, book reviews or, in some, the author’s obituary.

Going through the books was the hardest, as my mother and I sat across from each
other reading aloud the clippings, opening up bookmarked pages, reading underlinings.
There were short inscriptions from authors and longer personal notes from friends who
had given her books.  We felt we were in her presence.  We made five piles – books for
my parents, for me, for my brother, for a Jewish library and for my aunt’s beloved
Fairfax branch of  the Los Angeles Public Library.

Which is how I happened to find myself on the phone with a woman at the library asking about the patron.  “Her
name was Thelma Cohen,” I said, wondering why the woman asked.  Could they possibly know her at a busy library
in a city the size of Los Angeles?

“We knew Thelma,” the woman said after a brief  silence.  “She was one of  our frequent and long-time patrons.”  In
fact, the staff had recently talked about her and wondered if she was all right.  She had not been at the library
recently.  The woman offered condolences I could tell were heartfelt and asked me to hold for her supervisor, who
would want to talk to me.

My aunt came by her love of  libraries honestly.  Her mother – my grandmother – was a constant patron as well.  I
once asked my Bubbie how she remembered which books she had already checked out, and she said she put a large
check mark on the back page of each book she finished.  After she told me this, I went out of curiosity to the old
Beverly Hills Library and discovered that every Yiddish book there had a large check mark.

On the day we took Tanta Tibe’s books to the library, several staff  approached and asked if  we were Ms. Cohen’s
family.  They told us of  the Tibe they knew, a kind yet private woman.  And they asked about her work, our family
and her illness.  My mother and I glowed.  My two boys showed the librarians how each book had their great-aunt’s
name in it, explaining that she would live on in their library.  We stayed to talk and check out books, noticing how the
library staff  greeted many patrons by name, eagerly discussing books they were seeking.

Libraries are a touchstone in many people’s lives, places not just of  shared knowledge but of  community.  And this
was a gem of  a library.

Our Bookshelves, Our Selves
By Susan Geisberg

(Originally printed in the Los Angeles Times, Sunday, May 26, 2002 and reprinted here by permission of  the author)

Continued on Page 10
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Book Review
Days of Awe by Achy Obejas
JEWISH VOICE IN CUBAN RHYTHM
By Ellen G. Cole

Our Days of  Awe are just past.  This Days of  Awe extends well beyond the High Holy Days with its timeless
question.  This particular search for Who Am I? leads to a surprising corner of world Jewry:  Cuba.  Despite the
island’s location “around the corner” from the United States, the tale of  Cuban Jews is barely known.  Days of  Awe,
Achy Obejas’ magnificent novel, will remedy this shanda.  Her moving fiction entrances as it informs through fresh
spirit, colorful language, and mysterious pasts.

The novel reads as if  it is autobiography.  The first-person narrator is a young woman born in Havana on New Year’s
Day 1959, the very day Castro seized power.  Alejandra (Ale) San José escapes from Cuba with her parents, Nena
and Enrique, to Chicago.  Cuban and Catholic, she blossoms as the assimilated American until the dramatic discov-
ery of  her Jewish lineage.  As Ale delves into her family past, in general, and her father’s stubborn silences, in
particular, we dig with her into the heritage of  the sensual Sephardim.  Two trips to Cuba turn her parentally inspired
pictures of  Havana as Oz into reality.

The unraveling of  the family saga is non-linear and full of  eccentric characters on wild adventures.  Enrique’s story
dominates the emotional heart of the book.  It fascinates with its rehearsals of Spanish expulsions, exile adjust-
ments, and the duality of  Judaism in Cuba: hidden marrano or open practitioner.   Grandfather Ytzak and Enrique’s
best friend Moisés are the latter; everyone else, the former and in conflict with these two.  Ytzak fixates on public
Judaism as the Depression and Nazism push Cubans from their normal tolerance.  Enrique spends his life avoiding
these painful memories.  Moisés matures into a wise man who shares with Ale the secrets her father cannot, teaching,
evaluating and keeping us turning pages.

Five hundred years of  history receive a delicate spin as world events arrive from a Cuban sensibility.  Castro and his
Revolution, and Spain and her exiled receive a multi-faceted treatment.  Theories about Jews in Cuba mix with the
Bay of  Pigs, the Mariel debacle, the end of  Soviet support, and the ravages of  U.S. embargo policy.  Castro’s sympa-
thetic treatment of  the Jews contrasts with the tragedy of  the St. Louis.  Hispanic Cuban Jews sum up their island
existence with their term for what we know as the days of  awe; watch for the emotionally searing tag line.

15,000 Jews lived in Cuba before the Castro
Revolution; 90% of them fled.  Castro confiscated
Havana’s Zionist Center in 1978 and turned it over to
the Arab League.  A 1999 attempt to rescue Yiddish books
was resisted by the Head of  Cuba’s Jewish community
who declared, “as long as a Socialist Jew remains in Cuba
the books will stay too!”  The Center’s books are gone,
but several hundred – in poor condition (but no matter,
they will be digitally regenerated) were found in the

Ashkenazic shul, La Gran Synagoga.  Lansky appealed to
Yiddish center members to help bring these Cuban
volumes into the U.S.  More than a thousand people
offered to help, including former President Jimmy Carter.
A pre-Castro edition of  Cuba’s Yiddish magazine, Havana
lebn, noted a brimming life of Yiddish schools, Yiddish
libraries, Yiddish publishing houses, Yiddish literary
journals, Yiddish lectures, Yiddish cultural centers, and
a kosher restaurant named Moyshe Pipik’s!

In a 2002 letter describing a trip rescuing Yiddish books from Cuba, Aaron Lansky of the National
Yiddish Book Center notes:
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Disclaimer

This Newsletter is a publication of the Association of Jewish
Libraries of Southern California.  All opinions expressed herein
are those of  the Editor and contributors of  the articles.  This
Newsletter does not represent the opinions of AJL, and should
not be construed as such.

AJLSC Library Light is distributed to AJLSC members and
prospective members quarterly.

Editor:  Leya Booth
LayoutArtist:  Steven Booth

Submit articles by e-mail to:  lboot1@lausd.k12.ca.us
Fax articles also accepted at (818) 788-0808

Articles submitted must include contact information and will
become the property of  AJLSC’s Library Light.  Unless
otherwise expressed upon submission, Editor reserves right
to modify submissions for sake of  length, form, and content.
Permission to reprint is granted only if  written credit is given
to “AJLSC Library Light.”

Library Light is printed on recycled paper.

Library Light is now available in an electronic format as
a PDF document.  A link to the free Adobe Acrobat
Reader will also be sent, enabling you to open the e-
mail.  If you would like to help AJLSC defray costs, and
begin receiving Library Light by e-mail, please let us know
by e-mailing: lboot1@lausd.k12.ca.us.  Please indicate
whether you wish to receive e-mail only or both print
and e-mail.

PDF Version Available!

BOOKSHELVES - Continued from Page 8

The books my aunt read enriched her life.  They took
her to places she would never visit; they brought her joy;
they gave her courage and comfort.  One of the last books
my mother and I came upon was “Peace of Mind” by
Joshua Loth Liebman, written in 1947 and inscribed to
her from her “loving brother Morris.”  Torn pieces of
paper marked several pages.  On page 134, she had
underlined a passage that gave us a window into her
thoughts:  “Nature herself gives us courage .. . Death is
not to be feared.  It is a friend .. . Depart then without
fear out of this world even as you came into it . . . Yield
your torch to others as in a race. . . .  I often feel that
death is not the enemy of life, but its friend, for it is the
knowledge that our years are limited which makes them
so precious. . . .  The day that we are privileged to spend
in the great park of life is not the same for all human
beings, but there is enough beauty and joy and gaiety in
the hours if we will but treasure them.  Then for each
one of us the moment comes when the great nurse, death,
takes man, the child, by the hand and quietly says, “It is
time to go home.  Night is coming.  It is your bedtime,
child of  earth.’”

At the checkout desk I gave the clerk Tanta Tibe’s library
card to cancel.  The woman said it was too soon; they
would let her live a little longer in this wonderful
sanctuary of  books.

She was blessed to have found this haven.

PRECEEDING THE Once Upon A World
Children’s Book Award ceremony on Sunday,
October 13, 2002,(see page 5) is the annual Write To
Tolerance Institute, a professional development
program for librarians, educators and authors, editors,
and illustrators of  children’s literature. The theme for
this year’s program is A Friendship That Defies…
which takes its inspiration from the award-winning
Once Upon A World Children’s Book Award,
Freedom Summer.
Featuring speakers, workshops, and interactive
experiences, the Write To Tolerance Institute is
designed to further understanding of the issues of
tolerance, diversity, and stereotypes in literature. This
year’s keynote speaker is renowned writer and critic of
children’s literature, Michael Cart.  Mr. Cart is former
director of the Beverly Hills Public Library and
currently makes his home in Chico, CA.

For further information on Write To Tolerance, call
(310) 772 7605

See related artcle on page 5
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Welcome to...

ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

MEMBERSHIP FORM
DATE  __________________

NAME  _______________________________________________________________________

*HOME ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________
street city state zip

HOME PHONE_________________________ HOME FAX ____________________________
HOME E-MAIL ________________________________________________________________

INSTITUTION NAME  __________________________________________________________
LIBRARY NAME _______________________________ TITLE_________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________

street city state zip
WORK PHONE ________________________ WORK FAX ____________________________
WORK E-MAIL________________________________________________________________

__ Enclosed is $20.00 for a personal membership (July 1, 2002 - June 30, 2003).
__ Enclosed is $36.00 for institutional membership including one designated person

(outside US please add $5.00)

Please check: _______ Personal Membership ________ Institution/Library
_______ New Member ________ Renewing Member

Please make checks payable to: Association of  Jewish Libraries of  Southern California
and mail this form to: Sue Greening

*All mailings will be sent to the home address of  those holding Personal Memberships.

REMINDER: Our status as a chapter of  the national Association of  Jewish Libraries requires that all
local members hold national membership as well.

I would like to continue to keep our membership dues down.  Please send me Library Light via email only to

_________________________________________
(email you would like us to use)

TO BE INCLUDED IN THE DIRECTORY, ALL MEMBERSHIP FORMS AND CHECKS
MUST BE RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 15, 2002
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Library
Light Association of Jewish Libraries of Southern California

AJLSC Library Light
4415 Calhoun Avenue
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

Fall 2002
You are invited!

AJLSC’s next general
meeting will be on Monday,
October 7 at 7:30 pm at
Milken Community High
School.




